








DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH'S 

MARY POPPINS 
APRIL  15 ,2020 AT 2:00PM

Wayne State University - Bonstelle Theatre 
Pop open your umbrellas and take flight with us as everyone’s favorite, and practically 
perfect, nanny takes the stage in this supercalifragilisticexpialidocious musical 
adventure. 

Mary Poppins is an enchanting story that follows the Banks family as they struggle with 
life in Edwardian England just after the turn of the 19th century. The children, Jane and 

Michael, are terribly ill-behaved. Mrs. Banks is lonely and bereft, aching for dreams long ignored. And Mr. Banks 
just wants to live an orderly, well-established life. Helping them is the mysterious nanny who can talk to birds, 
magically transform a gloomy park into a painterly scene, and, just maybe, with a spoonful of sugar, get the 
Banks back on track. Exclusive Meet the Cast at the close of curtain!!! 

Disney and Cameron Mackintosh’s Mary Poppins delighted Broadway audiences for over 2,500 performances and 
received nominations for nine Olivier and seven Tony Awards, including Best Musical. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Lunch preceding the play at The Traffic Jam & Snug: Established 1965, is truly one of Detroit's hidden treasures. 
Known throughout Midtown for their in-house bakery, microbrewery, and dairy, the curiously intimate multi-
level dining rooms, and an eclectic menu of made-from-scratch dishes. 

MENU SELECTIONS 

VEGETARIAN SPINACH LASAGNE 
Multi-layered baked pasta with fresh spinach, Ricotta and Mozzarella cheese.  Topped with marinara. 

ATHENS GREEK SALAD 
Mixed greens with seasoned ground chicken, cherry tomatoes, beets, red onions,  feta cheese and Kalamata 

olives in our Greek dressing.   Garnished with artichoke hearts. 

JAM BURGER 
1/2 # Angus beef, lettuce, tomato and 1000 island. 

Accompanied by potato wedge fries. 

TOPSY TURVEY CHICKEN POT PIE 
Creamy chicken stew, with celery, peas and carrots, ladled over mashed Yukon golds topped with a crisp baked 

puff pastry. 

LONDONTOWN FISH & CHIPS 
Hand breaded fish filet accompanied by beer battered potato fries. 

Served with Beverage (Coffee, tea, pop) & Dessert (a signature house baked cookie) 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

$60 Includes luxury bus transportation from First Presbyterian, Lunch and Play Tickets. 
Tickets go on sale February 21, 2020 
For more information contact: Tim McGee (248-705-9166) or Tom McNally (248-646-4720) 
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